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Medievalism in America·
,

. By
,

RAYMOND OTIS

during Holy week, and particularly on Good
".il..Friday night, a1!ltomobiles steal out of the larger New
Mexico towns and scatter into the back country beneath the
full moon. They are loaded with hushed, expectant people
'who are convinced of their temerity and the perils of their
mission. , Often without headlights, if the mdon be bright
enough, they move into the mountain valleys· where the remote. and medieval Mexican hamlets are, and carloads of
hearts beat a little faster.
The lobject of this annual quest I~re the macabre rites
of the H(j)ly Confraternity of the Brotperhood~ of the Com~
pany of ~ur Father J eSliS. That flamboyant title has been
shortened popularly to merely, "The Penitentes," and the
.contraction is singularly apt in this case, for the Brotherhood is primarily a penitential order; existing formerly
within the Catholic phurch, at present rather in spite of it.
Having its origins perhaps in the Third Order of St. Francis
and in the ascetic teachings of'the early Franciscans, the
order as it appea~s today has no exact counterpa~ anywhere in the world. And since it is written into their constitution that their penance shall be done in secret, places and
in the dead of night,:the annual pilgrimage of curious AngloSaxons is at once explained.
.
The ~recrecy and mystery of their rites is not to escape
snooping interlopers, primarily, but an inner conviction that
public pe ance of the violence of theirs is hypocriti<:al. An
article i~ the by-laws of ·the order states specifically that
during t~e time of'the penances they shall not allow any
Brother tho performs th~ service to be seen by the public,
truly hol,ing that the service of penance is agreeable to God
when it i$ not done for show, according to the precept of the
. Gospel: "Let not thy right hand know what thy left doeth."
'There1orr by this article is abrogated all public' penance and
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only that is authorized which is done in the silence of night
or in a secret place.
Furthermore, the preamble to the Constitution of the
Order avows that "it is more important to the salvation of
our souls to have the most tender memory of and meditation upon the passion and death of Our Lord Jesus Christ
.... and to scourge ourselves unto flowing blood, than if we
would walk around the wprld on our knees."
"To scourge ourselves unto flowing blood" is the sum·
and the total of the Holy Week rites; it is that for which
the carloads of Americans stay up all night and· vaguely
hope to catch a glimpse of sadism in the flesh. "
Indeed, it is a vague hope. Nine times out of ten the
cars return: home with nothing to show for their pains except ruined dispositions and frost-nipped extremities. It
was easier ten or fifteen years ago. But it is still' a relatively simple matter to see"one's fill of the performance, if
one go to the proper place at the proper time. The mistake
most commonly made by casual "Penitente-hunters" is to go
"on their search on Good Friday night when the ceremoni~es
of the three day mission are virtually ended. .And as to
their temerity and the dangers involved-both are exag-"
gerated. In the old days it is likely that interference was
resisted even ",to the point of a rifle shot; tales are still told,
when the weary hunters return aftet: afruitless night of it,
of pistol shots and bullets grazing their ears. The probability of truth in them is remote.
The Penitent Brotherhoods, though undiminished in
numbers, have fallen into isolation where once they were
an organized benevolent and penitential order with common head, common rituals and common hymns. Opposition
of one kind and another has disrupted this wider organization, although the separate branches in each hamlet abide by
the original constitution, sing the same hymns and in a
general way perform the same ritual. Modern politics has,
oddly enough, further disturbed the unity of the order; not
infrequently in some villages there are two branches of the
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one brot erhood, the republican and the democratic. Such
political chisms, although bearing no apparent relation to
the serio s business of penance, are yet explicable in consideratio of the Spanish-American temperament, which
cannot r sist violent partisanship in matters offering such
wide-ope opportunities for intrigue and imbroglios as
America politics.; Hen.ce th~t partisanship finds its way
even into their religious life. To u derstand properly the phenomenon of a flagellating order of Penitents in twentieth century America, to picture the onditions: surrounding their lives and, perhaps, to
discover he motiv~tions of such behavior, a slight historical prep ration is first necessary, and then an investigation
. directly ack of th~ scenes presehted during Holy Week.
The is not as much Indian lin
the blood of New MexiI
co's Mex cans, or' as they .prefer to be called nowadays,
Spanish- merican~, .as flows in the veins of their "cousins
·of Old M ic~. The admixture ceased, practically, when they
came nor h of the ;Rio Grande three centuries a~o, while it
cqntinue below. i.American Mexiocans retain more of the
Spanish characte~, therefore, and more pride in their
Spanish ncestry.' It is not well in Mexico to talk much of
Spain or Spaniards; here, however, that designation of
Spanish- mericans attests thefr allegiance to Continental Spain ra her than, provincial Mexico, whence in point of ~
fact they came. ~t is well. known that the Spanish character is asically ~uperstitious, that it delights in a melancholy co,templation of death. There is an. underlYing:
savagery Iin it.
.,
The principal ceremonies of the Order occur during a
three-day! mission, or retreat, in Holy Week. That there
can be n{> remissi(j)n of sin without the shedding of blood
appears tp be the ~asis of their withdrawal from the Catholic belief in vicarious atonement; their integrity in this is
above qu stioning. Despite the practice of flagellation and
other m des of s~1f-chastisement which have necessitated
houses 0 worship lcalled morada·8
separate .from the village
.
!
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chur,ches, the Penitentes retain their allegiance to the
Church and the whole tenor of their organization presupposes that allegiance and the existence of the Order within
the Church. Various efforts have been made on the part of
the bishopric to quell· these self-imposed penances with the
u~timate result of wid.ening the breach between them. And
yet it is required by the Order, of its members, that each man
shall partake of communion and cOI\fess his sins to the
priest at least once a year in order to' maintain full' standing
in the Brotherhood. The relationship between Penitente
and Church is further complicated by the latter~s requirement that the brother confess as sinful each penance, or
exercise, performed within his Order. Thus he must repent
of having repented!
At present, the Brotherhoods exist within the Catholic
fold, but their practices are officially condemned. Sermons
preached to tl?em by the parish prfest almost invariably include a warning against their irregular practices and threats
if they be not modified.. If the Church were to take more
drastic steps, her income would be too severely diminished
for nearly half the aggregate Catholic familiE;l,s have Penitente affiliations.
Internally, th~ local brotherhoods were what would be
called in American parlance Chapters of a larger fraternity.
A semblance of this larger organization remains, but in the
background. Village units are becoming increasingly independent and much variance of ritual and method have crept
in. For reasons of convenience and function, the unit is
organized with almost hierarchical rigidity. The head of
the Brotherhood, the Hermano Mayor! is t}1e temporal ruler
and judge over his fellow members and their subsidiary officers, of whom there are as many as nine. The duties of
each are constitutionally enumerated. One, for example,
will have .charge of the paraphernalia of the morada; another will look after the sick, and collect alms when necessary
from the members; another will have charge of the iieophytes; another will administer punishments sentenced upon
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erring br~thers by the Hermano Mayor. The simple duty
of one officer, the Picador, is to cut the backs of brothers who
have declared their intention to whip themselves; his task
requires some skill, for the cutting is done deftly, with
freshly broken glass. More will lJe told of this. Abuse of
these powers is avoided by the custom of changing these
. offices ye~rly, DY popular ballot.
.
Compulsion, except in the case of the novice first entering the brotherhood and the culprit guilty of-~ome misdemeanor against the Order" does not en~r the Penitente
procedur~.. Individrual penances, or exercises, are performed
only whenI the conscience
commands. The mechanism ist
••
voluntar~; when a member feels that his soul requires
cleansin~the merel~
•. '. declares his intention to the Hermano
Mayor, WjDo arranges the necessary details. For the exercises, there must he a procession, with attendants, flute, and
~,.delegatiib.n to sing the responses. Since the retreat during
Holy We is the most desirable time for exer<!ises, the great
majority of penitential activiW
occurs during that . period.
.
.Meetings lof the brotherhood may be called, however, at any
time dudng the year, to transact necessary business, to
collect alms for a distressed brother, or to bury a dead one.
, The morada is usually a squat, two or three-room building containing a chapel with its altar, images, and tasteless
trappings; adjoining, but usually unconnected, is ~he m~et
ing room~ bare, 'Yith some benches. and a table. The third
room is Sl all and contains the objects used in the execution
of penan e. Blood is not absent from this paraphernalia.
although t is washed carefully after use. There are perhaps
a dozen ooden crosses, ranging in size from small ones of
two-by-f urs, to great, massive ones ten feet high and fashioned of beams. Whips woven or yucca fibre hang along
the wall chains for simulating thunder, whirling rattles
for maki g noise, many pairs of white cotton dt:awers and
black ba danas for hooding the penitents, candles, lanterns
and a fl te or tW(j)--these are the Penitente's equipment,
the conte ts of the third room.
r. '

.
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The brother who will whip himself for penance must
first bare his back and present himself to the Picador for
cutting. This is one of the most inexorable rules of the
Order, for it causes the blood to flow. Three !ightning
slashes on each side of the spine, and the thing is done. If
ectasy mount to the proper pitch, the penitent will fall on
his knees and ask for more, saying, "For the love of God,
give me more, give me the t'Em commandments!"
It may go on until. his back is in shreds. Additional
slicing is optional, of course, but the initial three on each side
of the spine are required.
'
Having been cut, the men pass outside with their whips
and from there the observer may pick up the scene.-- Other
forms' ()f penance are to bear the great crosses on the
shou!der, to carry a beam across the shoulders and to bind
cactus to it in such a way that to wal~is agony. All who indulge in penance must wear nothing- but the white cotton
drawers, must go barefoot -and must enfold their heads in
black bandanas.
Externally, the observer sees the processions of penitents and he is thrilled, fascinated according to his predilections or the state of his stomach. -'''Here is fanaticism," he
says, "here is sadistic gratification." But of what? Women
faint, sensitive stomachs regurgitate at the site of so
much blood. One must, of course, see the performance by daylight to experience its full effects. A few-very fewwho are engulfed telepathically in the ecstatic state of the
marchers clench their fists and stand rigid, contesting the
psychic command to participate, to bare the back and belabor it with dripping thongs. In every instance they do
resist the impulse, and tell about it afterwards with awful
~~~gg.

~

At noon, on Wednesday of Holy Week, the brothers
foregather in the morada and for three days thereafter'they
mB:Y not return to their homes. N 0 b~eakfast is allowed and.
no meat. Spirituous liquors are banned. Tubs of the penitential food called panocha stand on the floor. It is a
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'1-pasty substance made f.rom sprouted wheat, sweetish to the
taste and nourishing. _Their use of this food opens an inviting field for 'speculation in origins, for the Pueblo Indians
have eaten food from sprouted wheat for centuries in connection with spring festivals and ceremonies of fertility.
No comforts are allowed them. What little sleeping is
done must be on the ,floor or on thebenches. With th~ arrival
of the Hermarw Mayor the retreat officially begins. At three
o'clock of -the same' afternoon, the first ceremony is performed, and it is called, lugubriously enough, The Procession
'of Blood. It is not a misnomer. Led by the flutist and a
chorus of singing men with wailing, sad voices, the whole
body of peniten~s marches to a planted cross a mile away,
'YhippiLg their backs as they go. Thenceforth, the outside
observer sees a re-e.nactment of "the passion and death of
. Jesus;- he sees the sacrifice of Christ with a faithfulness that
will not b~ fO}1nd elsewhere in the Christian ~orld. It ended
some yeatts ago, prQl>ably still ends in some isolated communities, ~th the Crucifixion.
.
i
,
Procassions march through the afternoon of Wednesday
'and late ibto the night; some are cross bearers, some whippers. As time advances, fervor "increases; the exercises
grow more severe, longer. By Thursday evening, cactus
appears in the penitential trials. Men stagger under great
clumps of it, fling themselves headlong upon piles of stones.
The flute and the chorus maintain -3. mournful theme and a
sinist~r accompaniment to their -marching. On Thursday
and Friday nights a l procession of flagellants marches to
the church, followed. by the entire brotherhood, and there
,holds a ceremony called the Tinieblas which is a marvel of
. realism, depicting the storm of the Mount and Christ's descent into the shades. It is doubtfql if there exists a more
terrifying, more dramatic and appallingly real ceremony
anywhere than this Tinieblas, when it is performed with
zeal, with sincerity and proper awe. Scattered throughout
the estabiished ceremonies" such as the Procession of Blood,
the Tinieblas and various Rosaries, are continuous impromptu processions of whipping and cross-bearing
men.
,
~
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Visitors from other neighboring b~otherhoods pay their
respects in the form of flagellating in one of the local processions. Early Saturday morning the retreat ends, formerly with the Crucifixion of a happy brother, now with the .
election of officers for the ensuing year.
.
There remains, after the scenes' have been described and
. the organization explained, the crying question of motivation. To call it fanaticism is not enough, although fanatical
they c~rtainly are; ectasy contributes the enthusiasm, but
not the motive. Since the chastisements are self-inflicted,.
they are not, strictly, as sadistic as they are masochistic.
There are elements in their surrountlings which a'Ppear to
have a bearing upon their behavior; in· most respects, the
Mexicans of these remote hamlets are living in a world two .
centuries removed frolD the present. A heritage of superstition, I'asceticism and supernatural fear rules them undiluted by a changing world. To these -must be added the inversion of their lives-no cinema, no telephones, nothing
modern-without outlets and without amusements., There
is only the soil, and a grudging, desolate soil it is, upon which
they may work out their destinies, and that becomes monotonous. Their women are strong, a little stronger than the
men. Perhaps the men have resorted to mystery, secrecy
and heroics to redeem their superiority.
The ancestors of these people removed from Spain at
a time when penitential orders were common within the
Church. The skeleton of this strange, atavistic group can
be found even now in Seville; there is no long~r any question of its origin. In Spain, the penitential societies evolved
and their former savage practices fell away as enlightenment
increased; in New 'Spain, ever sparsely served by an impoverished clergy, the same enlightenment was slower in coming and, in places, never came at all. Perhaps it is not
necessary to sear,ch beyond Seville.
In any case, to pass judgment upon these people, without first atte~pting to understand them, is an injustice too
often committed. They are good and kindly and hospitable,·
and their crowning virtue is integrity.
.
<
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